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GIFT GUIDE
For The Dapper Delray Dad
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Perfect Gentleman's Facial at The Seagate Hotel & Spa

This super grooming facial works to help eliminate blocked

pores, accelerate skin repair and remove impurities. Fast-acting

ingredients reduce sensitivity and provide long-lasting defense

against the damaging effects of daily pollutants.

60 Minutes $180 | 90 Minutes $230 

Located at 1000 E Atlantic Ave.

HERE'S WHAT EVERY DELRAY DAD NEEDS TO

FEEL HIS BEST GOING INTO 2022...
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Rad Dad Gear from Surf District Surf Shop

Tees, Hats, water bottles, you name it - Surf District Surf Shop

has all of the accessories to keep Dad in style. Whether he

actually surfs or just wants to look "hip"; you can find

everything he needs right here! Located at 220 NE 1st St.

A Pass to Silverball Pinball Museum

Nothing looks better on Dad than a smile! This is the perfect guys-night-out gift. A few

passes to Silverball for him and his buddies to blow off some steam, let those

competitive juices flow and enjoy a few rounds of beer and nostalgia at this Delray

Beach staple! Located at 19 NE 3rd Ave.

Sandoway Sun Shirt from Sandoway Discovery Center

This Sandoway sun shirt is moisture wicking and protects

against UV rays that can damage the skin.  The shirt comes in

both adult and children's sizes and is $30 plus tax.

Luxurious Hair Care from a Downtown Barbershop

Help your man step up his hair care game and buy him a

luxurious hair care package from a local barbershop.

Facials, shaving, hair cuts, and  styling are the forte of

ManCave for Men, Starks Barber Co., Lanzetta's, UpperCutz,

and more, we hear some may even have beer on tap...

A Box of Fine Cigars from a local Cigar Shop

For the Dad who likes to wind down with a stogie. Check

out some of our Downtown Cigar shops like Puro Cigar,

Carolina Cigar, and Smoke Inn!

Peter Millar Seaside Collection from Global Pursuit

Short sleeve white palm cotton sport shirt, available in navy and white  $145.00

Peter Millar Crown collection Bedford Short Navy  $115.00

Smathers and Branson dancing Bears needlepoint Belt  $175.00

Air Force 1 Wheat from Headache Trading Co.

Headache Trading Co. not only has all the vintage name brand styles in every brand you

could imagine but also the hard-to-find styles you have been searching for. They offer well-

known names such as Nike, Air Jordan, Yeezy, Supreme, and many more vintage classics.

Located at 520 E. Atlantic Ave.

Single Wick Scented Candles from NineLine

Hand made in the USA and full of premium lasting fragrances, these soy blended

candles are great for your home as well as just the right patriotic theme gift for loved

ones! 

Located at 530 E. Atlantic Ave.

Spy Camera Watch from the JRS Spy Store

For the man who wants to be equal parts James Bond, Inspector Gadget, and "Dad"

- this Waterproof Sports Watch comes with a hidden camera! 

Located at 301 W. Atlantic Ave.
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